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Faction-ridden and impotent, crippled by, lack of a working class 
program, SOS limps on, its continued existence as a national organi
zation looking ever more doubtful. That at least is the conclusion 
we are forced to draw from the recent SOS national convention held in 
Chicago over Christmas, 1970, ''Ihicn was poorly attended and tightly 
controlled organizationally by the Horker-Student Alliance and Pro- , 
gressive Labor. The first SOS national convention since the split 
convention of '69 (over a year ago), it exposed clearly the disastrous 
consequences of PL~VlSA' s bad politics and misleadership •. 

Forced by membership pressure to finally call the convention, 
the existing PL-WSA leadership could not avoid confronting two di5-, 
tinct'opposition~l currents which it has tried to smother and ignore 
for over a year--a large, heterogeneous rightward moving group of ex
WSA'ers and ex-PL'ers, and the left-wing Revolutionary Marxist Caucus. 
Any analysis' of the nevI right.:/ard movement in SDS must begin from the 
basic point that these groups have em'erged direitlY because of the 
failure of the PL-\O/SA leadership to provideaIn litant and

q 

consistent-. 
ly \'lOrking class program for SDS,· as '.'Iell as its stupidly bureaucratic 
handling of political opposition., 

. '. "- -
,-. - ...... ':" 

The right \,/in~ f~rces, although comp'rising about 30% of the total 
attendanc,e (about 650 at most sessions, although registration Nas ove'r 
900), certainly a sizeable minority, were unable to agree on any com
mon program except opposition to PL,. and managed to discredit them
selves thoroughly by their inability to handle the political issues 

, (continued on page 2) 

DEMONSTRATE AGAINST UNEMPLOYMENT! 

PF\OG~AM FOR THE ECONOM~C CRISIS: 
The current economic crisis continues to deepen. Unemployment has 

risen drastically, welfare cutbacks continue, while inflation proceeds 
unchecked. The bosses and their politicians have no anSVler, except to 
broaden their attacks on the union movement through anti-strike laws 
and proposals for wage control. They claim they could stop inflation 
if working people would "all be a little less piggy". They encourage 
white workers to believe it is the black and Puerto Rican people's 
efforts to find jobs and decent housing ''''hich are threatening their 
o,m living standards. They continue their reign of terror and repres
sion against the Black Panthers'. They appeal to patriotism and anti
communism, telling \'Iorkers to support the Vietnam l.'Iar which massacres 
working people abroad while causing economic hardships for working 
people at home. 

But dissatisfaction with these so-called "answers" 1s rising. 
Many workers and students recognize that the Vietnamese peasants and 
workers fighting for liberation are our allies, not our enemies. And 
we know that the government's attacks on anti-\'1ar students, on black 
militants like Angela Davis and the Panthers, on striking unionists, 
on squatters fighting for decent housing for their families--these 
are attacks on all working people and must be fought and defeated by 
all of us. 

The most powerful \'Ieapon which working people have is the streng
th and militancy of the~.r ~nions. 1?ut th~se unions, controlled by a 
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raised "during the convention~ The Revolutionary Marxist Caucus fought 
consistently for its proletarian socialist program, emerging as the 
only serious ,left alternatl ve to the old leadership. 

The Right Wing--Moralism, Liberal Guilt, Maoism 

The right wing, although forming a loose coalition among them
selves during the convention, nevertheless actually represented two 
distinct trends; one, a growing trend back to '6ld New Leftism--the 
swamp which can go no further than moral horror at burned babies • The 
proponents of this guilt-ridden, reformist liberal orientation were 
primarily the Rosoff group from NYC, the remnants of the Hacks and 
supporters in Chicago; and The Midnight SteCial, group fron: i~e\'l Orleans. 
The other trend was the newry-emerged ort odox Maoist Columbia-Barnard 
'split from the \~SA,which at least had the virtues of being more vocal, 
better organized. and politically more consistent than the softer New 
Leftists. Ed Clark, editor of The Midnight Special, former PLer. spe
culated in endless rightwirig caii"Cii'ses on the advisability of splitting 
from SDS entirely, and was only dissuaded then by the realization that. 
if the right wing split from SDS, since opposition to PL was the only 
thing holding them loose ly together, they would prompt ly fall ap art. 

. These right wingers decided to make their main fight on'organizational. 
mostly agenda points, since, as Rosoff pointed out, they' obviously 
couldn't agree among themselves about an~'thing else. 

Clark Makes His Move--And Blows It ----- - -
Ed Clark. 'well kno"m crusader for democracy (particularly when 

finding himself 'in a mincrity). whose pre-convention writings indica
ted a desire to lead SDS back tq the hon-existent "good old days" of 
participatory democracy, choee only two organizational points to fight 
on: 1) that agenda time slotted for mass leafleting be given over to 
political discussion, whi6h he capitulated on at the last minute, with
drawing his originally correct motion, which the RMC had supported, 
and 2) a cynical maneuver, obviously destined to failure before a 
clear WSA majority, to attempt 'to disq~alify a WSA proposal. After 
the failure of both these proposals, The fvlidnight Special crevl spent 
most of its remaining time at the convention sulking in the back of 
the hall. Upon returning to New Orleans, they pronounced SDS dead and 
washed their hands of it, thus continuing the avo!dance of political 
struggle which has been the hallmark of this group since its inception. 
(see ~, Feb. '71) 

Some Other Disasters 

The Rosoff mini-group was virtually ignored by the leadership, 
while tile similar Roger-Coffield tendency' from the West Coast was 
conciliated with election 'to, the NIC--an apparent indication that, PL 
control over ~lest coast SDS is slipping. The Revolutionary People's 
Caucus fl'om Boston (who prior to the convention cOllvened a motley 
meeting of \~ite Panthers, nationalists, hippies and yippies, supposed
ly to "free SDS"; an explicitly anti-working class meeting ·,'/hich the 
WSA and RJviC walked out of), dlstinguished itself oy quoting that "great 
revolutionary leader", Bernadette Dohrn, getting only derisive laughtel' 

. and. booing from the floor. After that debacle,. the RPC also retreated, 
maintaining pristine silence (except for some heckling) on all politi
cal questions. 

Staying in SDS for basically opportunist'reasons, these New Lefter:s 
attempt to use the Worker-Student Alliance verbiage with an entirely 
different content" challenging the correct SDS line of non-alliance 
with liberals. Their utopian belief is that linking up SDS with any 
and all organizations (primarily campus), regardless of rotten politics, 
will build SDS in some way. This demonstrates complete naivete ·con
cerning political development--with such a strategy, 'SDS would at best 
become the left cover for liberal po Ii tics, and mOj.'e probably, be com
pletely lost within the morass of liberalism. The right wing cynically 
covers up its opportunist maneuvering by denying that the basis for 
political alliance must be agreement on program. Sinking to the lowest 
conunon denominator of anti-Nixonism is nothing more than a betrayal of 
the left. We note that Oi Schafer, of New Orleans SDS, is sponso:'ing 
the National Peace Action Coalition (another one of those SWP-YSA,·3r1.C 

(cont •. on pg.3) 
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peace fronts) in the name of New Orleans SDS! This only a few months 
after, ~. r.l1dnI-ghFSpecral aenounced the YSA-Sl\1C',' proclaiqllng that 
they'a·re ";:;el:1[S .used as or. are tOQls of,t.he bosses.;.' :they s;hculdb.e 
given the sc..me treatment:·.that 'one would give' a cop.-."(TMS".Dec. '7Q.). 
Appa:::>ently The ~lidni€ibt Special and/or New Orleans SDS considers the 
proneI' way to t!'eat COP.$:18 to··s·.upport their actions I:,. Or 'is this a 
new' split in TheMidniEi;htSpe"clal g~oui??' ...... "". "' .. 

: " : . . ~ 
:., 

. Golumbia ... Barnard Maois·t3. 

.. .Themost important' of the right wing oppos1tlonal groups iis th~.:: 
Columbia-Barnard' group.,. led by .former .PLers.and WSAers. ·.The.i·r .propOo:-J 
sals .'receive.'d thela!'gest number qf. v.ot.~'5: ·of. any of the oppos.lt;lo!fal: 
.tendencies. .PL-WSA ':continually attempted ·tQ· conciliate. this ,g:roupin 
ah . attempt to maintain organizational .c6n~rol of t:1e,Ne,'l Yo.rkreglon 

: . (a conciliation whJ.ch later developments show·. has !fot wqrl!:ed,v:erywell). 
C.olumbia-Bar!'lard split f·rom the WSA in: the .-name of orthodox Ma,oisl!h·a 
development which points out most clearl,y P·L':suniq.uepositiqn'of be-: 
ing neither fish ·f!.o,rfmH-.,.a St.aiinist tend~ncy that \llould rather .Jl?t. 
t·alk. 'abClutStalin, 'anex-Maoist sect: tha~·.re.fuses to define i t:;;di:f-' 
ference- with Mao~-Le.,. · .. a;·political tel1-dency. with no other b.qse1;;:nan ~ 
empiricism.' In . donning . the. mantle ·',·of· .orthodox Maoism 'and ."s:e.rve-th~-::-: 
people"ism, ColUll1bia-Barnard demands SD$support of' the Bla.ckpanther 
Party, an organization which calls the working. class,.. both. bla,cly: and . 
white, sell-outs to capi.taU·sm and state~ ·that ·the only revolutionarY 
force in America is the'lumpen proletariat, the "street people", whose 
relation to the means of production 1s. 'non-existent, therefore render
ing them impotent in ui1dertruC1ng any' struggle for 'power in this society. 
WhUe the .Black Panther Party and .other mill t.ant organ-izations ·on the 
left'must .be defended 'against the capita}:Lst·.class's.'attempt ·to ·smash 
them,extending.,thi3 defense to political support denie.s the central· 
,role the working c.lass 'must .play in re.volution, and paves the way for 
the complete abandonment ·.of a working' c.lass program. ·for SDS. Never~ 

., ·t,neless, .. Colwnb:1:a-Barnard'.s criticism of PL's vulga!' analysis of the" 
black question has some validity. Blacks are:not merelY'more economi
cally exploited than "/hites, but are·.subject to direct political oppre
ssion, such as . pervasive police .b,rutalityagainct ghetto residents,. as 
well as the psychologicaloppress!on of living in ~ raclstsoclety.: 
However, it is around sucll·class issues as unemployment that'black 

. workers can lead the entire class .. and thereby .\:lin white \'I'ork~rs to op
pCI"~the extra-economic ~spects of black .oppression.· Columbia-Barnard 
.h~s no strategy for fighting racism other than moralistic propaganda 
that racism is bad. . 

Columbia-Barnard's pOSition on the Vietnam war has a similar 
thrust. Rather than cal'llng for the'victory of the Vietnamese revolu
tion, as does the fu'1C, they'call for support.of' and victor,y:·to·the HLF, 
the popuJ.,ar front of ,the Vietnamese Communist .. Party, whose program!: 
calls for thedeyelopment of indige!'l.ous .capit~lism in Vietr)am! .. Gall
ing for the political victory of such a program means abando!'l.ing ~he 
Vietnamese workers and peasants to exploitation by their O\'Tn . ruling 
class. Considering that the Vietnamese national bourgeoisie .is, 'one of 
the most despicable collections of .r1ar .proflteers,gangsters, grafters, 
shysters, gougers and pimps assembled in oDe',place since the o~rerthrqw 
of Chiang Kai-shek , ,that. 1sn91;, much of a ~eward for· thirty od(j years 
of ·fighting. The Revolutionary:.r·~ar;~ist CauC?lfe. i~ for the military. 
victory of the NLF and North Vietnamese' for-ces against the Amerj,ca.'1 :. 
and South Viet!'l.amese p.l:.lpp.,et troops. We would urge ger.uine revolution
ary socialists to fight for the leadership of the Vietnamese masses 
against the existingNLF l¢ader~hip, \,lhile cO!'lba.tting the imper;i.alist 
forces.· 'i'he principle 'of,actlvely supporting mass struggles whl,le 
opposing an opportunist leadership is,the·hBC.9f,ravolutionar~ strat~gy. 
On innumerable. occasions, SDS members h::lve .instinctively realized this. 
ThUS, SDS suppdrted the Genera~Electric and General Motors.~t~ikes,· 
despite the class traitor Jennings. and i'loodcock un:l,on leactersh~,ps. i?PS 
members. have actively and correctly supported. student· a')ti ... war sJril~es, 
,even \'rhen these were ·led by. liberal forces. ", 

.PL'sResponsib111t.z for This Mess 
, 't' ,., . 

: .. The defec'cion. of .. Co::,ur.;::':i.a-BarJ:l.~rd and ·.the. lqs.s. of cqp,t;r,ql by:~.L
\t{~A of the N.Y ~ re:?;iOp ·.is one;.,of the :.most serious P9lit.ica:l q.ef!eats 
whi'::h SD3 hass~stalr:ed, Nhile. tl:~ ,I-lSA :.controlled .. tl'}e:;. national organ'i

. zation. Cclu;nbia-Jarnal~d ranl·:s i·l::.tt !-iarval'J.-:~·:tdc::'iffe as one of the 
" -. )1: .t.: _ c~"! ~. ':'. !; ~I 
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mC3t ir.;po2'."tant chapte:::'s 'tlhiGh SDS has tad. The responsib~l1 ty for 
this defe3t lies squarely on the shoulde~s of'PL-W3A and is dir~ctly 
caused by·tte methodolcgy an~ .outlook oflL. It is no accident that 
all the r<:!cent splits from Pi:. have b~en to th" ;:>i'3;:1t.,-F'raser,Papert 
and the L9.bor COl11lTlittee, Epton, and.Colwntia-Bal"nard. PL'S···t'3p'udia
tion of the essential' the.oreticnl conceptions of Sta.linism and r~aoism-
the popular front, th~ stage theory of re~olution,tail-ending of black 
nationalism--has not been based on an historical and theoretical re
assessment bf the havoc I'lrougnt. by St~l1nism in the 1'lorlc1 worki·ng class 
movement ,but an empirical responSe to the ba~1kr'uptcy bf'these.l;ioc:,:, .. : 
trines necessitated by th3 Vletn.amese war and the rise of black.:n·at':' 
ionalism. (Inaddltlon, PI, finds it difficult to move itself to ~ t!1e 
rigi1t, since the SiI!P-YSA has ~ffecti vely monopolized the old stEil1n-
1st popular front positions.) In justifying these moves .PLcan only 
exonerate itself on the grounds of the p9.rticule,r situation or on·its 
authority as the (self-proclaimed) :'evolutionary comr.1Unist party; By 
attempting to build on social guilt, moralism, and emp.iricism, ·the 
three most obnoxious and defective ch~ract~ristics of the Ame~i~~n 
left, PL creates the coriditions for its 00n de~eat and the continuous 
splits to the right. The standard argwnent that .failures are the 
result of "our own racism, male chauvinism, etc." is, of course, ·rou
tine method which PL employs to exolain the failure of one or another 
of its opportunlst gambits to demoralized vJSA'ers Hhilekeeping the 
authority of PL as "revolutionary communist party" (infallible guide) 
intact. Rosoff and Rogers have h~d the in~enuity 'to utilize this 
tactic from the.right for their own purposes. Once WSA'ers and PL'ers 
begin to doujt, once they be'3;in to ·realize CVlSA and Challenge se:J.ling 
doesn't \'lork and is a lot of eyew".sh, they ar8 unable to bring these 
criticisms to the party or WSA since the inherited Stalinist authori
tarianism brooks no opposition. To date they have ei t!1er lool<ed for 
a new source of authority, i.e., back to Maoism, or retreated into 
Ne~., Leftism covered only by the fig leaf· of verbal endorserr;ent of 
WSA. Without a clearly reasoned theoretical explanation :!'or its break 
with Stalinist theory ,Iti thout an institution of real inner paI'ty demo
cracy, and without a transitional lJrogram ~·ihich bridges the g·ap between 

"rubber mats' and the dictatorship 0- theproletariat, PL is bound to 
create ''Iith1n itself rig:1t vling splits and transn:it the S8.ffie process 
to SDS. 

Cn The Floer: Organizational Hassles 

PL";USA has a hard time handling political c,ritic15m, so· getting 
proposals discussed was difficult asal~ays.The convention was orient
ed primarily towards endles3 pseudo-democrat!t workshops (where no 
votes are ever talcen on anythlng) , mass-.leafleting and den:onstration
building,a rat-troupe .. skit, and the necessary but time-conswning 
election of officers. . 

PL-HSA's general tactic tOlllard the rignt wing l'!as attempted con
Ciliation. The Revolutionary Marx::.st ,CaL:cus received different treat
ment. Political antagonism3 were interisified by PL-WSA i which erupted 
durIng the election proceedings into open hostility and near violence. " 
The Rf1C ran candidates for all national positions.· Our· first two can
didates I'lera booed, h1ss~d and peited' with wads of paper during their 
epeeches by WSAers. The third candidate reacted badly to this provo
cation by making irr,elevcmt, c:istorted and p<;!rsonal criticisms of PL 
and· its leader, Milt Rosen, rather than insisting on the correctness 
of the R.1VJC program. This 'tleaknes3 displayedty: the candidate was not 
a'1 accident; as part of his continuing political break1ovm, he shortly 
broke entirely away from RMC politics. . 

Tempers were running s:10rt by the last da.y of ·th.e convention j PL
tVSA was able to Imposea 30-second. time limit on all RJvIC speakers, mak
ing it 'imr:ossible for us to present our proposals on ,'lOmen' s liberation 
and racism. In effectively silencing the RNC dur~'!1g the last da~', the 
leadership macie it·self morevulncrabl~ to the right wing', with Nhom it 
found itself working against the Rf:IC. The right Nas quick to t3ke ad
vantage of this bJ caL.ing for the electioll of anadditlonal ·NIC mem
ber. TI'.eir candidate was :m ex-SD2er from Colum~ia-Bnrnard ",:ho ·no 
longer attended 8DS n:eetin~s. He was duly elected. 

1;1e have ~ointed 011t before, and ,ie repee.t: These bureaucratic 
and unucmocr:_'C:'·~ p~ccec1ur~s cc\c1 only drive potentially radical students 

(cont. on p~. 5) 
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a~Tay from 3DS. Tram~lingon ~inority rights ~reates only hostil~ty 
anG anti-commu:1ist attitudes tm'lard S;)S. 

The I.e ft 00:10" i tion: S'l:e RHO Proc;rar.l 

Our general proposal for future SDS orientation and \'Tork--Progr,wl 
for the Economic CrisiE--is a trQnsitional program desighed to increase 
the i:1tensity of class struggle ~n this . country throush conscious rad
ical intervention--SDS pOSing demands related to the current concerns 
of the working ciass; inflation, layoffs, l~ck of direct political . 
power, etc. The RI'iC proposed tilat S;)S agitate a~ong the \'IOrking cla3s 
with demands for strike action against layoffs; a sliding scale of 
hours and wages, i.e., a silorter wor~ week with no losBinpay,pay 
to be controlled by the cost of living; price control (without wage 
control); expropriation of industry wlder workers' control (if Penn 
Centr'al can't mal-:e it, let the ',vorkers cO:1'(;rol i ~); a:1d a \'lOrkers' 
party based on the rank and file of the traue unior.s, a break wi tll 
the Democratic party. Such a pi'ogram taken politically to the working 
class as a way to implement thelrpreJent struggles for survival would 
not only intensify the workers' struggles against the capitalist clas3, 
but \'/ould discredit the misleadership of tile trade unions, the sell
out bureaucrats, among the rank ar.d file. 

The general proposal put forward by the viSA leadership vTas to 
build a \'1orker-student alliance on tne ~ame general I support' basj,s 
that existed before the c,:mvention, \'Il1ich ,'IOn a mo.jority of the .7ote. 
The proposal made' no mention of any program to inplemcrit ':lorking 'class 
struggles, but concen~rated on the vague 'ally witt' tactic that has 
rendered SDS's workin~ class orientation ineffective in the pas~. 
The programmatic points such as "30 fop 40" .?,ciorted by FL (hut not 
SDS) and "End Racist Unemployment" must b'e confronted !:ead on as mino:c' 
improvements in PL's program which ap~ear to, but are actually insuf
ficient to, replace this basic method. The WSA denies, ill effect, that 
radical students can and must advance the class struggle through assist
ing the working class to achieve revolutionary social~st consciousness. 

During the first par~ of the convention, the RMC was forced once 
again to fight for the basic democratic right of proportional repres
entation on the panels. a fight whic~1 'don the Ri,lC a speaker on on),y 
the WODen's libe~atio~ panel. The question of the oppreSSion of WOll
en has been an extremely confusing one for 8DS, ever since the topic 
first came up for diSCUSSion at the Jeccmber 1969 New Haven Conference. 
That conference four.d PL-WS,:I. endorsil13 an anti-811ortion line, for [;0 

discernible reason apart from the gro~n~s that large numbers of ~he 
\,lorking class are CatholiC and therefore opposed to abortioll. 

Tile problem.:; of (!al'rying out st:.ch a 11<1e ~lhfle attempting to win 
radical students to SDS created a Quic~ reversal--to part of the pro
gre.rn of the RMC, newly formed at that conf~rcnc~. The s udd0n sv11 t cll 
was done empirically, with no theoretical analysi~ of ~omen's oppres
sion, which allowed the PL-WSA leadership to continue to refuse to 
recognize t:1e ce:1tral role of the fa'TIily in the oppreSSion of vlOlllc:n-
part of a basic I.-Iarxist analysis. Rather, their p0si tion refllained t;1at 
the socio-economic institution of the f[>.mily could be made into "a 
fighting. U:1it for socialism". vlith such a pro-fanily ;Jersp'ective, SDS 
has had to concentrate on merely the economic as6ects of waner.'s op
preSSion, giving them an extremely cruie approach to a central contra
diction of caritallsm. The SDS position can be summed up as "w,)men 
are oppressed because tt:ey a~e paid less, and they are paid less be
cause they are oppressed"--1'Iith the s'.1pra-natural agency of "male 
:::hauvinism" as the prine mO'ler behind tie ,::ircle. 'I!le HNC spcak-=r on 
the panel emphasizec the centr'al role of tile fa;nLj,y as an agency of 
oppression. The family is an e:::onomic necessity under capit2.lisln as 
it provic.es for unraid, socially necessar'y labor; further, lt is a 
prime agency for the interna.";.izatlol1 o:;:~ oppression, teachine; womell to 
seek the sale meanir!g of life in. their children and husband, for ex
ample. 

The main thrust of the Rl,iC interv9ntion on all q:lestions VTas the 
attemp-: to ~)ring aeout ~he fL:nc;amental reco,;ni tlon by SDS of its need 
for an openly so::lalist pel'spec'cive, Drog:ram, a~d intcrn~l orga;1iza.
tior!, open -:0 all pOli ~iCEl tcn-::c'::rlcies to fig~t for ti18ir p:'ograms. 
SDS ::.3.d t:4.:"-:· :"li?~~·_pr)r~siji~itv, a;:; t:ia anI,'.' m.s.3,s-jas2c1l··0i .... 1,-; ...... 7 -'1--:.~~ 

v ,) 1"1 - -;.~~.~.~~_ :.- ~~.''; ".~~'. : ; 
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oriented yOUtl1 group in the country, to be the arena where young stu
dent and work:::ng class l~evolutionaries can become conscious of t:-J.5:'r 
tasks and test out their theo~ies in political debate and pract:'~e. 
In refusing to call itse::'f socialist and viOrk for a sociali:o?t pe,"spec
ti ve, SDS ha.3 backpedalled its role as the leadersll1p of the .Y,cuth '. 
movement, fro!!! t .... hich must come the next gen~ration of political lead-
ership for the class st::,uggle in America. ' 

PROGRAM FOR THE ECONOMIC CR~SIS ••• (continueg from page ~) 
, " 

conservative union bureaucracy which hates to antagonize supposed "fri
ends of labor" politic/ians and the bosses themselves by striJtes) ha~e 
traditionally limited themselves to defensive economic s'tr1Jgglel?',. nar
rowly focus~d on the conditions in each industry~ By suc.h .:E!ell-0ut 
policies, the unions have cut themselves off froll! their potential 
allies among un-organized worker.3, welfare recipients, etc •. who n9W 
believe unionized workers are indifferent to ~heir plight. They.have 
ooened themselves up to attacks f!'om man~' black, Latin and women ~'lork
ers who see the conservatized unions as .obstacles to their own Sl;/"ug
gles for equality. The Black Panthers have ~one so far as· to co!'}c::'ude 
that any worker, blacker white, who has a,job. has been "bought·.off" 
by the bosses and can play no part in tqe struggle. This ,th~·o~y :iq ..... 
wrong, and we must oppose it, but ,\'1e must. also recognize, th~t ·it. ·:l,s 
the narrow "business ,unionism" of the bureaucr·ats and their refusal. 
to'undertake political struggles as well which has caused sections of 
the oppressed to view the entire union movement with suspi<:;.0n.~: __ .' 

. -
The organized worlcers have also been hurt 'by the Qureau~:r:'at·s' :\ 

conservative policies. Unel!lployment always hit~ the most opp~essed . 
sect1~ns of' the working class first: black and Latin \wrke·r.G'- ,women ". 
workers, young workers and other low-skilled workers ~a\'e the hardest 
time finding a job and are the first to be laid off. These worke'rs 
have little social power and often are notorg~!iized in u.11ions· at;: 'alL 
The bureaucratized union, movement has mainly stooc. by passi,vely 'while' 
preaching support to liberal politicians to l!so1.ve" the proqlem of: un
employment. But it Should be obvi.ous that such a pool of !'eserve la
bor, forced to work for low ",ages when they can :'ir.d a job at all; is 
a constant threat to the living standards of all i'iorkers, because :the 
boss (posing as a humanitarian, of course) can threaten any s:.tri:~ing .. , 
worker with being replaced by someone who is forced to work for less • 

. 
And now, as the economic crisis deepens, more and more skflled .' 

and unionized workers are being directly hit by unem!)loyment. Workers 
who thought they were safe and secure--electronlcs wOl'kers, .teachers ,: 
air-craft workers, even scientific technicians--are finding themselves 
thrown out of their jobs. Even Horke!'s with many years', senior:'.:.ty are 
no longer immune. "'forkers are finding out the, hard way that: no work.;. 
er, who has, nothing but his labor p0.1'/'er to, sell toa boss, will e,ver;: 
be "middle class", no matter hON much PJoney he makes in good times;., 

The faJ:e "leaders" of the union P.Iovement have sho\'m they can'not 
be counted on to fight for the workers' interes'vs. By refusing to s.tru
ggle for the interests of all wOl'k.e,rs-~black and white, womena'1d men, 
unorganized as well as union members-:-they allow the \'lOrking class' to 
be split up', fighting among itself for a bigger slice of the same eco
nomic "pie". By refusing to struggle over politi~al issues, the~' limit 
the unions to a defensive ,war agatnst the Qosses'attacks, with each 
partial gain constantly threatened by inflation, unemployment and ,di
rect union-busting. Speclfically,the Vietnam war, which is at the 
root of the curl'ent economic situation, directly reveals the bu:',,,au-. 
crats' treason. Millions of U.S. workers oppose the war, for politi
cal as well as economic reasons. Yet AFL-CIO head George Jl1eany con
tinues to be Nixon's most blatant ally, i .... h:l.le "progressive" union 
heads like David LiVingston, Victor Gotbaum,and Leon Davis claiP.l they, 
oppose the war but deliberately resist all efforts to mobilize the 
power of the unions themselves E'.gainst it. They preach ~onfidence 'in 
the liberal politiciar,s ' ..... hose fundamental aim is to maintain the sys
tem, and :!.n the middle-c::'ass anti-war movement which supports these. 
politicians. The war cannot be ended by theSe politics, and it cannot 
be ended by end:es3 stu:lent d-=r:lOr:st:'ations. Only t!1e work:l.r''.': (!l~l"':;, 
relying on its own strength (:.ts po~er to stop prcd~ctio~) "ll~ ~n its 
real allies, no'v on the liberals, <:!an reall~' C!:'~L:lE;::c:e t:-le -v'ietl,illTl 

(-con; t, :~ ?";1" _ 7) 


